
To Quin Shea frcr,  rolcl Weisberg PA request appeals/ 	3/21/79 
As you are aware, for some years the FBI completely ignored my PA requee 

I made an is, ue of it with the FAN as involved in C.A. 75,4996 there was 
production of some records that from their content alone were ;entirely' inoam 
depended on other records not provided, for example. However,I- was outrage 
deliberate fabrication and malicious distortions as well as the distribu 
at the very least among the highest officials of the land. I specified other?̀ 
be searched, to no avail. When I started providing refutations 'if the FBI 
any further compliance it ended. 

Last week and today I saw for the first time records of math  more serfe 
records from which thereon no excisions and records without any if or but 
defamatory nature. The first of these, indicated as sent also to "Crime Rese 
no choice but to ask that you ask the FBI to comply fully with my PA request 
what I provide herewith to the attention of the Attorney General. 

Under "BACKGROUUD OF WEISBERG" in 62-109060-5900 it is, alleged that "Wail* 
been in contact with Soviet officials in this.country and has -entertained t 
at his farm in Hyattstown, flaryland, where Weisberg raises chiWcensi" 

A record I copied to use in an appeal last week will be attached  if I canj, 
it promptly. Italleges, a personal relationship betweenMe.and%Saviet natio 
the Soviet Embasiy. This is unequivocally false. 

It also is false that I entertained any SOViet officials A my farm or ci 
(This record depends on others not provided.) 
There is other content of this record to which I'll return..;-It providee 

for this totalitarianism and malevolence. 
The last sentence of the first paragrpah of 62-109060-6586 ,reads "Complete. 

grouneldaia concerning; Weisberg has previously been furnished to. 	White Hou 
to the Attorney Gene 1." 

Thi makes the FBI's viciousness much more serious, much morehurtful, 	1ar1  
the fabrications about any relationship between me and SovietAtionle inside 
Embassies and mdst of all the fabrication that I entiretained them in my ho 

The concluding sentence on page 3 again refers to similar distribution. 
Of no defamatory content but of other significance is the false statement iia; the -in which used on page 2 of 62-1090606004, "Lane and Weisberg are in frequent coAaet 

with Garrison in New Orleans." As of the date of this record I had been in Nei .:0 
only twice in 'my life. That is hardly "frequent." The only visit that :was a public knowledge was the,first, when I testified before the.graad:jury. The 
justification for the use of the word "frequent" would be reference to phOil,01,:, 
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Correction: on my second visit I had a press conference. 
This was in conmetion with my gaigttook, Oswald In New Orleans. (I have 

every reason to believe it was a matter of some interest to the FBI. I have rceeited 
no FBI records referring to it that I can recall — nothing under TA.) 

The arrangements for me were made by one I have since learned was an FBI source. 
I have not received any copies of any FBI records that can provide the basis for 

the quoted sentence, whether or not the sentence is accurate. 
Obviously, there are records and they are withheld. 



WWI/ in turn meaning surveillance and of a nature denied by the FBI, ifkvasively. 
lath regard to the first two records, both of which (as does the third) require 

there to have been records not provided, I ask thatA  if this loblatedlt all records be 
provided. If the FBI could retrieve them for such rottenness it can retrieve them 
under the Acts. I also ask for copies of the tapes, the reels of which evergere 
teroxed for such records. If these tapes were transcribed, any such transcripts are 
within my requests. I want to compare what I really said with whet the FBI rePreeents 
I said — as well as what it omits that I recall clearly enou 

This is vintage FBI — libel as a substitute for facing fact. 
On the Fyne show I produced and the camera picked up FBI records. 
Rather than my writing being inaccurate, the FBI bkilerplatinever once in any record. 

I've seen being accompanied with what I actually  saidt with typical FBI semantics my 
accuracy with regard to Lovelady is confirmed at the end of the firSt full paragrh 
on page 2 of the first record. I,showcd.an FBL-4.2gz.40 which was represented by the 1064^ TF/it000. 	 • FBI as showing the short Lovelady said he was wearin,2.4Ie 1)&144. noisuclittl.4v and 
the shirt very obviously can't be the one in the Altgens phbtOgT7Th rezeireei. 
on the Fyne show I presented the contradiotorY PbOtographs and the exact language of the 
FBI's false report. I used a facsimile on the show, not my words. 

"tovelady ban since clarified....  " "Ciirified indeed!" (But no such records has 1 
come to my attention. Nom is attached to this record. This also is typical of the FBI. 
First i proved its report was false and on one of the important questions faced by the 
Warren Commission and them more than a half year before the date of this repert I pUblished: 
an accurate description of the shirt he was actually wearing. (Can one guess the need for 
"Lovelady" to "clarify" for the FBI?) 

Of course the FBI has much to hide with regard to what follows. I report fro4memo 
bUt am prepared tp produce the FBI's own record. 

It is: alleged that I erred in a truthful account of a phone call to me by one who 
represented himself as a karine Corps colleague of, Onwald. In tiods call I was to 
Oswald had both Top Secret and Crypto clearance. The FBI says this is"absolurelY false." 

(See if you can get anylof those stalwarts to put some money where the foul mouth ms.) 
Prier to this report: I'published proof in confirmation of the phone c811, proof that 

was under oath if net in FBI reports of interviews with the witness who had to knew: the 
commissioned officer under whom Oswald performed special duties •with radar. 

That testimony was that Oswald had to have had at least secret cearance. 
Now it happens that I have recently read the FBI's report on its search of Oswald's urine sorvj.ceracord, 14(record I can provide. 
In thAktrecord and at this point the FBI says of. Oswald, "Be did, of course, hold 

a (sic) clearance for certain classified data which 1MW3 published in. fl 	training  
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documents and the like." 



Again, typical FBI semanticscOnlv for reading training manuals? Not for'operating 
what then was some of our most secret equipment? 

But the FBI doe., say that Oswald had a clearance blE tf a grade it could have 
reported and didn't. Not reporting it prevented overt lying. Distortion is more con-
genial to the kinds of people who create these kinds of-fecords. 

Now that there is an FBI admission that Oswald had this uaspecified clearance, 
"of course," I'm telling you that when the FBI examined and reported on Oswald's 
barine records it made no reference to his having had any clearance of anv kind. /lb (*it 1"4-4  

In all of this there is but one thing that suits the FBI's characterization of me an 
what I said as "absoluetly false." It is the FBI's words, "absolutely false." 
Thanks to typical FBI lawlessness in violating the Acts I can't have knowledge of what • 
REL had when he wrote 	W.A.Branigan what was directed to 

I also can't know, for the same reasons, mbat the FBI had that it withheld. P 
But I have obtained what the FBI did not provide to the Warren ComassionoXiM40.11  illialtrand I am quite prepared, with copies of official documents, to stand on my "Top 

Secret" representations. 
I'd like to know if when it iavestigated the most subversive of crimes, the 

assassination of a President, the FBI is prepared to stand an its record of not obtained 
and providing this information to the higher FBI and Departmental officials and the 
Presidential Commission. 

I be4e this entire KGB/Nazi business stinks of FBI motive for what I am beginnin,g 
to see it was doing to me in dirty secrecy. 

How was all this used, aside from influencing the President and the Attorney General? 
Lastrek for the first time I saw 105-52555-5646 and related records I have copied 

and about which I will write you separately in connection with that FOIL request. 
This appears to have beenlritten by T.N.Goble. If my recollection is correct he is 

in the Soviet Section. Of course I wonder by what convolutions my FOIA request got there. 
Following 'recitation of some of the vile allegations he concludes Serial'5647 in 

these words, which became FBI and Department policy: "In view of Weisberg's character, he 
should Lel (emohasis in original) be given the information he requests, and there 

-/ legal ground for our position (my emphasis.) 
You have a list of my ignored BOIL requests, And you know the Act, then and now. 
I was .refused the information, as you will see. 
Typical FBI misrepresentation of my request made this easier. Ey request is included 

in the records attached to or in Serial 5646 and the existence of relevant records also 
is discloeed. 

I will be writing you further. I regard this as most surioas, tbus ask that it 
receive higher—level attention, and want to be able to get it to you tomorrow* when 
I will be in Nashinyton. 



If I have time I will amplify with regard to the allegation that T entertained 
Soviet officials at my farm. If I lack the time now I'll write you further. 

For now I tell you two things: travel as far as my farm was prohibited to all 
Soviet officials in those days. 

If there is any basis for this "absitlutely false" FBI defamation it most likely comes,  
from a corruption of that to the best of my knowledge uas a matter of telephone COmmuni.. 
cation only.  



,then we farmed my wife and I won just about every honor there was in pouI4y,.c„- •  She was the national chicken cooking champion. I was the national barbecue Cha*pian 
and won other cooking honors. We won first prize (and other prites) for raid 
in a national dressed poultry competition. And .I did have the best. I was a consultant to several suppliers of materials used in poultry husbandry, incldding drug 
was used as a consultant by several governments and univeristies. 

You may recall the "kitchen!' encounter betWeen Nixon and Kbruschev and. 
talk about peaceful competition. Abput then Xbruschev was Eisenhower'sguest'  
of one-upmanship occurred to me - to challenge the entire Soviet agriculture: 
"peaceful competition" in chicken raising, even cooking - me against all of t 

As I thought of this I thought of several people with whom 'I would consul 
was a former reporter, later in Navy intelligence, and then with an advertisirc 
public relations agency in which he wa:, a partner. The other had been CBS White: 
reporter, Bill Costello. (The first is dead. I don't know if Costello is.) 

Costello was a customer. He had office space with TommY'Corcoran, fairly w 
for hif CIA connections. 

Costpllo read the draft of the letter and, had an idea =firr me to go witbr 
USIA. He phoned and made an appoinLfflent, for right then, with Abe head of the 
or Soviet desk, tan whose name I recall as Walters. I thinkhe1.1a(1. ermanac 
Walters loved the idea and made a suggestion, that I include in, invitation tO' 
Kbruschevs to visit out farm when they were here. They would Piei it going tor;, 
Camp David and the Eisenhower farm anyway, So I added that pallggraph, made 
with a copy to USIA. I believe USIA used it. 

I am not now clear on whether I then heard from the SteteDePertment  bd0 
did several times about then. I did get a call from Someone in:the Soviet EM 
gist was that Ehruschve would not be able to aocept the invitat.4)onat mayb0 

e were busy Mrs. Ithruschev. would. Then I knoW I heard from'3State later, 
t was not certain but if an afternoon scheduled for Mrs. K 	 was 
le and others would come. Later I was told they*lacked the time.: 

Later. I heard again from State. As I recall the name it wa=111jUis 
ould I go to the USSR and teach them how to raise better chiOken6 as part' 

.=" ngoing exchanZes?  I'd have to have a sponsor paY transportati4ft,:but all  
ould be met. The Northeastern Poultry ProducerstAluncil thought' was a 
a agreed to pay the transcportation costs. 

I was also.given to understand that any way in which I cd4dbe 
4*hat this govornment desired, our government, I have some recolidetion.of be 
tarrange for a tour _of a typical American feed, mill but nothing4Obaof.A.t. 



Nor did the trip to teach poultry husbandry ever come Orli.: 
I suppose that of -which I now write provides an expIanatiOn.: 
But my wife and I are certain that no Soviets of any kindqere ever et 
I was part of other official programs, like;, peace co±p8**44 made 

to several underdevoloped lands, which the StateDepartment.USedeffeotivelY 
propaganda in African. (Do I have to tell 3/0124W "red" the Pea*Q0rPs- 
the Soviet campaign against it?) 

One non-Soviet ambassador vi ited us several times. StateAlstribute 
1101  State higher-ups, my wife an 	and this ambassador! from Ghan4 One set wd 

a State photpgrapher at our farm. Another in the 16thiStreet EmbessY, by haVREA#P4Pga,  on my birthday that year. (State never gave me copies, even under 'my FA reclif0 
`-'..- . ,,  

were guests at the Embassy and met people like the Secretary's %wife, Mrs. RAW m 
We were also guests when the ambassador was shifted to Italy and be was given 
prior to depature, not at the Embassy. 
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There were other diplomatic people from other countries, of varying ranks  
But 4 Soviet or Soviet bloc person we can recall. 
I was a Washington correspondent before I went into the lily. The USSR 

ally then. As I had to go to other embassies I went there on work. AlwaYe 11 
and never with any personal relationship. In fact they stole ever~ atorY id4 

- , 'wire` 
 want there forhelp. One appeared in LIFE, another was on the Vrrwire - the .. • - I think hthere were other such thefts. Professionally this 18 what they we 

My arguments were to no avail. 
Once one of the press people suggested that we continue Our- discussion' 

t was Dutch treat, nearby, and led to nothing at all. In fact iben the editoi,,,. 
.head of a GOP committthe) of the magazine (Nixon's friend Walter4nnenberes) 
get non-secret information to illuminate a by-line article by a then famous co 
alter Duranty, and the Soviets refused even that, I get the iaentical informa 
our Commerce Depa mrtent. 

Some personal associations with. Soviet nationals in the Embassy! 
Of course it was then well known that the FBI pthotographod-all who ante 

'7that 16th Street:edifice. Naturally nothing like this surfaced Under my PA r 
was anything indicated with any :claimto exemption. . 

I was well enough known in-the Department as a - orrespandent. I. took mum .011a,  to it related to interferendes with the war effort an.L efense,:real not im4kgilmOgir 
some cases prosecutions followed:my exposes, I was on the DepoiTtment's press ii 

• . its and the FBI's releases. In fact the Department suggested that -work for 
intelligence and I did - economic Warfare. How ”red" was thatn the days of 



Soviet pact? 

What I'm waiting for the FBI to choke on wheL it can't avoid finding it is the 
Letter of praise for some of my work by the Founalre: Director. I believe it was pub-- 
fished by 	Annenberg, if the FBI persists in pretending it can't find it or that 
it doesn't exist. 

Can you think of an approPriate exemption. uncle: 


